We’re looking for leaders like you

JOIN Breast Cancer Action’s BOARD of DIRECTORS

Breast Cancer Action (BCAction) is currently seeking board members as we look to the future.

Energized by recent successes, we are committed to building on our strong track record of effective advocacy to expand our impact and achieve measurable progress in our work to address and end the breast cancer epidemic.

For more than 20 years, as the watchdog of the breast cancer movement, we have been shifting the balance of power away from those who would profit from breast cancer and into the hands of patients who deserve unbiased information, better treatments and higher standards. Our unwavering focus is on putting patients first, creating healthy environments and eliminating social inequities. As we enter an exciting and pivotal stage for the organization, we seek to accomplish even more in the years ahead through compelling program implementation, strategic planning, and a comprehensive national presence.

As a Board member, you will join a dynamic and committed leadership team in effecting thoughtful guidance of a determined and talented staff to reach an even broader audience and achieve greater milestones in 2012 and beyond. You will contribute to the development of a revised, updated strategic plan, which will include intensifying BCAction’s presence as a national organization and the possibility of establishing several ‘hubs’ around the country. You will have a vital role in defining the financial needs of the organization and in fundraising to meet those needs. You will help prioritize our efforts toward preventing breast cancer, improving treatment, eliminating healthcare inequities, exposing the hypocrisy of pinkwashing, reducing the ubiquity of environmental toxins, effecting policy changes, achieving environmental justice and eventually ending the breast cancer epidemic.

We look to your unique expertise and experience as well as personal and professional networks to complement our knowledge base and to ensure representation of the multiple constituencies affected by breast cancer.

The BCAction Board of Directors is seeking candidates who recognize our accomplishments, are inspired to help us continue to meet our always ambitious goals and have the particular skill sets and expertise that would enhance our efforts to achieve greater national presence.

If this sounds like you or someone you know, please contact Executive Director Karuna Jaggar at 415-243-9301 (877-278-6722 toll free) or kjaggar@bcaction.org.

For more information about BCAction, see the following websites:
- http://www.bcaction.org
- http://www.thinkbeforeyoupink.org